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1 - You know you're obbsessed with Shaman King when...

You know you have been addicted to SK when….

You spend 9 hours trying to get your hair to stand up like Ren's.
You actually do get your hair to stand up like Ren's.
You dress up like you favorite character and go to the mall/school.
You dye your hair the color of your favorite character.
You talk in a British accent and claim you're from China.
You try to Hyoi Gattai with Amidamaru, Bason, the Spirit of Fire, and ect.
You try to make and Over Soul with your key chain version of Harusame.
You wait around in the cemetery, expecting spirits to contact you.
You tell everyone you see that you can see ghost.
Whenever someone annoys you/ makes you mad, you whip out a Kwan Dao.
Whenever you see a midget or a dictionary, you think of Manta.
You most likely don't live in Japan or China.
You try to find the Patch Tribe's village.
You think your married to Hao/Ren or Jun/Anna
You wish you could be married to Hao/Ren or Jun/Anna.
Every time you get slapped or see someone get slapped, you think of Anna,
Every time you see beads, you think of Anna.
Every time you see a sword, you think of Harusame/Amidamaru.
Sorry, but that Shaman Fight you paid to get into? Well, their goes your colleges fund.

Yoh have every SK item in the Universe stuffed into your closet.
Every time you see Fire/Ice, you think of Hao/HoroHoro.
You sue 4Kids TV for no apparent reason.
You can imamate your favorite character perfectly.
You can't make your zombie do amazing kung fu just because you told him to.
You duck every time you see an exorcist.
You train all day and hope that it will awaken you “6th sense”.
Every time you see a plane, you think of the Patch Jumbo Plane.
No, you can't make the plane disappear.
No, if that plane does disappear, it's not because of you, Indians, or shamanic forces of any kind, it just
because while you were daydreaming, someone pushed you out of the burning plane.
Praying to the “Great Spirit” will not have any effect on you or your friends.
You finale relies that when you go into a trance, it's probably not Hyoi Gattai taking place.
You jump off of a building with a snowboard and fail miserably to summon Kororo.
You try to find a bear, when you do, you name him Apollo, you give him a drink, see him get shot, get
mad and expect to have ice on the inside of you when those dang hunters shoot you for running at them.
No, if you jump out the airplane your in, your Over Soul wont save you.
Just because that guy says he can give you a discount on Momentary Tablets, doesn't mean it's true.

2 - How To Tell if You’ve been addicted to Naruto

How to tell if you've been addicted to Naruto

You find it rather hard to do any type of jutsu.
Your plans of walking up a tree end in the hospital.
Your plans of walking on water (2 hours, one really deep swimming pool, and two really panicked life
guards later)end in the hospital.
Every time you see a fox, you shout “KYUUBIIIIIIII!”
Every time you see a fox, you think of Naruto.
Anytime you here ANYTHING about ninjas, you think about Naruto.
Every time you hear “Sakura…” you think of a certain pink-haired ditz who hangs around Sasuke.
You have every cosplay outfit.
You act EXACTLY like Naruto or Sasuke in school.
You love rammen and eat every day.
You can't run through the trees at amazing speeds.
Your parents won't give you a Kunai or a Shuriken.
You find it hard to believe that you can't become the hokage.
Orichimaru isn't trying to steal your body.
You named your stuffed fox “Naruto”, your stuffed snake “Sasuke” and your stuffed slug/bird
“Sakura”.
No demon is gonna posses you just because you asked him nicely.
No, those aren't Orichimaru's evil goons chasing you. While you're finally waking up from your daze on
Halloween, those kids in ninja costumes are hauling your candy off.

3 - You know you have been addicted to FMA when….

You know you have been addicted to FMA when….

You sit around and memorize all the Alchemist Circles.
You get REALLLLLLLLLLLLY MAD when someone calls you short and attack.
You are/ spend all of your time in a suit of armor.
You find out that you can't get auto mail and don't know what you're gonna do now cause that was the
arm you draw with. o___o
You finally figure out that you can't turn you bed into a pile of 50s just because you put your hands
together and want it to.
You know ALL the rules of alchemy, word-for-word.
You sew chibi versions of you fave character in your spare time (even if you a boy).
You try to save your siblings soul by chopping off a limb…Which doesn't go so…well. O_______o
You have a thing for red trench coats and crosses with serpents on them.
You go to the tattoo parlor and ask them to give you an Uraborus tattoo like Envy's.
You blow it up when they have no idea what you're talking about.
One day you decide that you wanna join Lust, Envy and all of them and you call yourself “Love” just to
see what happens.
When snap your figures, things don't burst into flames.
No, that's not alchemy, that just a REEEEEEEeeeeeeeeAAaaallLy fast mechanic.
No, I'm sorry, but you can't join the army at age 11 to break Ed's record either because you older than
11, you're not an alchemist anyways, you don't have a map of Resemblool or you don't even know
where their headquarters is.
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